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July 15 and 16, 2020 

7:30 AM:  
Morning Meditation 
Amy Lewis Hofland, Senior Director of Crow Museum of Asian Art  
of The University of Texas at Dallas

8 AM:  
Welcome Remarks 

8:10 AM:  
Opening Keynote and Audience Q&A
Anne Chow, CEO, AT&T Business

9 AM:  
Resiliency in Personal and Business Life 
Dondra Ritzenthaler, Senior Vice President of Sales,  
Trade Support and Service, North America for Celebrity Cruises

9:30 AM: 
Networking Break* 

10 AM: 
Pushing for Better:  
Creating Environments Where Our Daughters Will Thrive 
Jenny Martinez and Tasha Schwikert of Munck Wilson Mandala 

11:30 AM:  
Pain to Power: Lessons in Resilience from the Vulnerable Leader 
Shonn Brown, Vice President and Deputy General Counsel  Litigation,  
Regulatory and Preventive Law of Kimberly-Clark Corporation 

12 PM:  
Breakout Session: Leading Through Change in a New Era* 
Patti Johnson, CEO of People Results, and Melanie Shaffer, CEO of TalentSuite

*Available for Gold and VIP Ticket holders only. For questions regarding your ticket, or to 
upgrade, please contact Events@dmagazine.com. 
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7:30 AM:  
Goal Setting for Fulfillment + Morning Movement 
Brit Rettig Wold, Founder and Chief GRIT Officer of GRIT by Brit 

8 AM:  
Welcome Remarks 

8:10 AM:  
Opening Keynote and Audience Q&A
Cynt Marshall, CEO, Dallas Mavericks

9 AM:  
The Real Power of Money: Investing in Change 
Roslyn Dawson Thompson, President and CEO of Texas Women’s Foundation 

9:30 AM:  
Networking Break* 

10 AM:  
The Women’s Guide to Getting on Boards 
Arcilia Acosta, President and CEO of CARCON Industries 

10:30 AM:  
Leading When Your Heart is Broken 
Carrie Freeman Parsons, Chair of Freeman Co. 

11 AM:  
Leaning In and Leading Through Challenging Times 
Jeannette Bankes, President and GM, Global Surgical Franchise of Alcon 

11:30 AM:  
From Bystander to Upstander 
Dr. Froswa’ Booker-Drew, VP, Community Affairs, Strategic Alliances at State 
Fair of Texas®  

12 PM:  
Breakout Session: Preparing For What’s Next With COVID-19* 
L Michelle Smith, CEO and Founder of no silos communication llc. 
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*Available for Gold and VIP Ticket holders only. For questions regarding your ticket, or to 
upgrade, please contact Events@dmagazine.com. 

Dear Women Leadership Attendees,

We are thrilled to have you be a part of our 2020 Women’s 

Leadership Symposium! This year’s program has the most 

robust speaker lineup ever and many opportunities to connect 

and engage, albeit virtually. We are thankful to our sponsors 

and all attendees who made this event possible. Now, more 

than ever it’s critical we continue to learn, seek out inspiration, 

and connect with community as we all charter unknown 

territory and opportunities—together.  

Women’s Leadership Symposium 2020
A Virtual Guide and Welcome

Where will all the sessions be held and how will I access them? 
All sessions, networking, and programming will be on the Hopin.to platform. If 
you registered and paid for a ticket, then you also automatically registered for 
the platform. The event URL is: https://hopin.to/events/women-leadership 

I don’t see an option to network or attend sessions  
beyond the main stage. 
The networking and breakout sessions features are available to Gold and VIP 
Ticket holders only. If you registered for those levels but are having issues 
accessing, please email events@dmagazine.com. You can also request an 
upgrade through that address.  

What if I miss a session or have a conflict? 
We will send out recordings to all presentations following the event. All 
registered attendees will receive these links next week. 

Will I be able to ask questions to the speakers? 
Yes, our team will be moderating the “Chat” feature on the right of your  
screen for questions. There is reserved time after every presentation for 
questions (new this year!).  

I have additional questions that aren’t addressed here.  
No problem! Email events@dmagazine.com or call 214-939-3636 and our  
team will direct you to the appropriate staff member to get your question 
answered ASAP. 

Enjoy the program! And please use #DCEOWomen to share  
your takeaways and insights.  

Here’s a quick FAQ regarding the  
event and virtual program: 

2020 Women Leadership  
Symposium Hosts and Moderators 

Gillea Allison 
President, D Magazine Partners
 
Gillea Allison is currently the president of D Magazine 
Partners, responsible for advertising revenue, partner-
ships, and marketing for the D brands. She also oversees 
the People Newspapers division. She previously held 

roles as Director of Marketing for the company and Associate Publisher of  
D Home. Before moving back home in 2016, she managed and grew Blue State 
Digital’s key nonprofit, advocacy, and brand accounts and technology suite 
partnerships in New York. She has also held roles in political campaigns and 
was a brand marketer for Method Soap. She’s currently an Executive Board 
member of Dwell with Dignity and the Coalition for a New Dallas, and in the 
Dallas Regional Chamber’s Leadership Dallas Class of 2020.

Christine Perez 
Editor,  D CEO 
 
Christine Perez is the editor of D CEO, the business title 
of D Magazine Partners, named the country’s best region-
al business publication for five of the last six years. She 
also oversees the magazine’s online news site and its real 

estate and healthcare verticals, along with the Dallas 500 and other ancillary 
publications. A national award-winning journalist, Christine has covered the 
North Texas market since 2000. She previously held editorial posts at mag-
azines in Kansas City and Minneapolis and was a columnist for National Real 
Estate Investor. Christine serves on the board of the Alliance of Area Business 
Publishers, whose members reach 1.2 million professionals in the United States, 
Canada, and Australia.

Bianca Montes 
Online Managing Editor,  D CEO 
 
Bianca Montes is the online managing editor of D CEO, 
the business title of D Magazine Partners. She also over-
sees the publication’s bustling commercial real estate 
coverage in North Texas and takes a hands-on approach 

to growing D CEO’s online and social presence. An award-winning investigative 
reporter, Bianca has been honored at local, state, and national levels for her 
in-depth reports involving law enforcement and local governments in Texas. 
Prior to joining D CEO, she managed hyper-local community newspapers Park 
Cities People and Preston Hollow People. Bianca is a director of the Society of 
Professional Journalists Fort Worth Professional chapter. 

July 15

Day One Keynote: Leading in a Time of Crisis
 
Featuring Anne Chow, CEO of AT&T Business

2020 is the year that was destined to happen for a multitude of reasons. Our 
society and humanity have been compelled now to address both age-old and 
unforeseen new issues that have come to the forefront in the midst of these 
crises. Join Anne Chow, CEO, AT&T Business as she discusses core leadership 
characteristics needed for leading during a time of crisis. She’ll explain her view 
of leadership and how each one of us has the potential and power to be a great 
leader who drives positive change.

Anne Chow 
CEO, AT&T Business
 
Anne was appointed Chief Executive Officer of AT&T 
Business in September 2019.  She and her organization 
of over 30,000 employees are responsible for serving 
nearly 3 million business customers in upwards of 200 

countries and territories around the world. AT&T Business customers span all 
industries including the public sector as well as nearly all of the world’s fortune 
1000 companies. She is the first woman to hold this position and first woman of 
color CEO in AT&T’s history. With decades in the industry, Anne has led many 
global organizations through major transformations, developing and executing 
innovative growth strategies while building role model relationships. She’s pas-
sionate about education, diversity and inclusion, advancing women in technol-
ogy and cultivating next generation leaders. Anne holds a Master of Business 
Administration with distinction from The Johnson School at Cornell University 
and a Bachelor of Science degree and Master of Engineering degree in Electri-
cal Engineering from Cornell. She is also a graduate of the Pre-College Division 
of the Juilliard School of Music. 

Resiliency in Personal and Business Life 
 
Featuring Dondra Ritzenhaler, Senior Vice President of Sales, Trade Support and 
Service, North America of Celebrity Cruises 

Every day, women face real life challenges. Balancing work and personal life can 
be demanding and exhilarating—seemingly at the same time. Adding a pandemic 
has proven to push our game to the next level by being home with family 24/7; 
it challenges us to be good wives, parents, and executives with exceptional 
leadership in all areas.  Even with this new time of growth and change we should 
strive to “live our best life.” In this talk, Dondra will share strategies for change and 
putting your best self forward in today’s new business world.  

Dondra Ritzenthaler 
Senior Vice President of Sales, Trade Support and  
Service, North America for Celebrity Cruises
 
Dondra Ritzenthaler joined award-winning modern luxury 
cruise line Celebrity Cruises in September 2003, becom-
ing the brand’s first vice president of sales. After three 

years of success and celebrated accomplishments, Ritzenthaler was pro-
moted to her current role as senior vice president of sales (SVP) for the brand, 
where she continues to thrive and win awards. As SVP of sales, trade support 
and service, Ritzenthaler leads the sales organization in North America (NA), 
and leads trade support and service for NA, UK and Ireland, and Asia-Pacific 
region. In all, she is responsible for a global team of more than 600 dedicated, 
highly skilled employees. A seasoned travel industry executive, Ritzenthaler 
joined Celebrity following nearly two decades in the business, primarily in sales 
and marketing management with American Airlines. Prior to joining the modern 
luxury brand, she was regional sales director of passenger sales for the airline’s 
Midwest region. Dondra, her husband Kevin, and their two children, Reece and 
Cole, currently reside in Coral Gables, Florida.  

Pushing for Better:  
Creating Environments Where Our Daughters Will Thrive 
 
Featuring Jenny Martinez, Partner at Munck Wilson Mandala, and Tasha Schwikert, 
Associate at Munck Wilson Mandala. Moderated by Gillea Allison. 

In this panel discussion, Munck Wilson Mandala partner Jenny Martinez and 
associate Tasha Schwikert will share how their personal experiences have 
shaped their professional paths, and how they are using their positions create 
more opportunities for women to succeed. Both have aligned themselves 
with people personally and professionally who share their values, and they’ll 
provide insights at how to channel your personal trials and tribulations into 
positive change. 

Jenny Martinez 
Senior Litigation Partner, Munck Wilson Mandala
 
Jenny Martinez is a senior litigation partner at Munck 
Wilson Mandala. In her 21-year legal career, Jenny has rep-
resented both large and small businesses in a wide variety 
of disputes. She was a key member of the legal team that 

defended Halliburton in connection with civil litigation and investigations arising 
out of BP’s Macondo well (Deepwater Horizon) blowout in the Gulf of Mexico—
the largest environmental lawsuit in the history of the United States. She rose to 
the rank of name partner and executive vice president at her previous law firm, 
and she continues to be honored annually as a D Magazine Best Lawyer and 
a Texas Super Lawyer. Jenny has accomplished significant milestones while 
raising a family with four children. She is an exemplary leader and mentor in her 
profession and an involved parent and businesswoman in her community. Jenny 
received her J.D., cum laude, from Southern Methodist University Dedman 
School of Law in 1999, along with her B.A., magna cum laude, in political science 
in 1995. While at SMU, she was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the law school 
director for Texas Women Lawyers, and treasurer of SMU Women in Law.  

Tasha Schwikert 
Associate, Munck Wilson Mandala
 
Tasha Schwikert is an associate in Munck Wilson 
Mandala’s corporate practice. As a former Olympic gym-
nast, Tasha became an advocate for institutional change 
within USA Gymnastics and the United States Olympic 

Committee. Her passion motivated her to attend law school in her late 20s 
and she now serves as co-chair of the special committee for over 500 Larry 
Nassar survivors. Tasha and her sister Jordan are among those survivors. In 
addition to co-chairing this special committee, Tasha is involved in ongoing 
efforts to advocate for sexual assault victims in all 50 states. In May 2019, Tasha 
was instrumental in the effort to extend the Texas statute of limitations for child 
sexual abuse victims as a result of her testimony before the Texas Senate State 
Affairs Committee. Tasha is a frequent speaker to youth groups and women’s 
leadership organizations. She earned her J.D. from William S. Boyd School 
of Law at the University of Nevada where she was VP of community relations 
for the Sports and Entertainment Law Association and treasurer of the Black 
Law Students Association (awarded 2015 BLSA National Chapter of the Year). 
Prior to law school, Tasha earned her B.A. in sociology from the University of 
California Los Angeles.

Pain to Power: Lessons in Resilience from the Vulnerable Leader 
 
Featuring Shonn Brown, Vice President and Deputy General Counsel 
Litigation, Regulatory and Preventive Law of Kimberly-Clark Corporation  

Your pain is real. Don’t ignore it—use it. Take that pain, fuel it with the anger, 
hurt, and rage you feel and then be an explosive power for change. Next…
share your journey. Shonn Brown is a skilled advocate, deeply committed to the 
advancement of women, and particularly women of color. Sharing your journey 
allows others to truly see who you are, not where you are. Make it personal to 
make a difference. 

Shonn Brown 
Vice President and Deputy General Counsel  
Litigation, Regulatory and Preventive Law of  
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
 
Shonn Brown is a respected business and community 
leader and is known as a strategic problem solver and 

business partner. In her role as vice president and deputy general counsel of 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Shonn is responsible for the global litigation and 
regulatory matters and advises on public policy issues facing the company. 
Shonn’s prior vast experience covers areas of telecommunications, software, 
private equity, banking and financial services, construction, energy, education, 
and in the criminal courts through her service as a “Lawyer on Loan” to the 
Dallas County District Attorney’s Office. D CEO has recognized Shonn as one 
of the Top 500 Business Leaders in the DFW area. Named one of the Top Black 
Lawyers by Savoy Magazine, Shonn has also been recognized numerous times 
by her peers as a “Super Lawyer” in Texas Monthly and Law and Politics Mag-
azine, including recognitions as one of the Top 100 Lawyers in Texas and one 
of the Top 50 Lawyers in Dallas. In the community, Shonn is a supporter of the 
arts, education and the empowerment of girls and young women. She currently 
serves as Chair of the Texas Women’s Foundation, a Trustee of The Hockaday 
School, the Dallas Museum of Art and the Dallas Black Dance Theatre. Shonn 
enjoys spending time with her husband Clarence who is general counsel of a 
public company, and their three children: Evan, Ryan and Lily.  

Lunch Breakout Session: Leading Through Change in a New Era* 
 
Presented by Patti Johnson, CEO of PeopleResults, and Melanie Shaffer,  
CEO of TalentSuite LLC. 

The one constant that we can all depend on right now is change. In this 
unprecedented time, our leadership is being tested in ways none of us imagined, 
making it critical to deploy innovative change management practices. Join us for 
a session led by Melanie Shaffer, CEO of Talent Suite, LLC, and Patti Johnson, 
CEO of PeopleResults. They will share how to apply “people data” and change 
management strategies to identify your centers of influence, predict what each 
member your team needs to move through change, and ensure successful 
mobilization and adoption of change.  

*Available for Gold and VIP ticket holders only 

Patti Johnson
CEO, PeopleResults
 
Patti Johnson is the CEO of PeopleResults, a people and 
change consulting group she founded over ten years 
ago. She is the author of the best seller Make Waves: Be 
the One to Start Change at Work and in Life and serves 

on the Board of Directors for Pariveda Solutions. She and her team advise 
clients such as PepsiCo, Microsoft, 7-Eleven, Accenture, Frito-Lay, McKesson, 
Aera and many others on creating positive change in their leaders and orga-
nizations. Patti and her PeopleResults team have led client projects in many 
areas such as people strategy development, multi-year change programs due 
to new technology or business transformations, innovative learning develop-
ment, organization assessments, communication programs, and many other 
areas. Previously, Patti was a managing director at Accenture and held numer-
ous global leadership positions while specializing in client projects with major 
people transitions, including acquisitions, business transformation, and out-
sourcing. Patti is adjunct faculty for SMU Cox School of Business Executive 
Education and was previously an instructor for the Bush Institute Women’s 
initiative. She is a contributor to the TCU MBA Leadership program. Patti has 
been featured as a contributor in the Harvard Business Review, an expert in 
The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, Fast Company, MONEY Magazine, 
U.S. News and World Report, Fortune, and many more. She was selected as an 
ongoing expert contributor for SUCCESS Magazine and Entrepreneur. 

Melanie Shaffer
CEO, TalentSuite LLC
 
Melanie Shaffer is the CEO and co-founder of Talent 
Suite, LLC, a business consulting firm that helps com-
panies achieve measurable results through applying 
behavioral analytics, talent benchmarking and leadership 

development. She is an expert in diagnosing talent-related pain points that 
keep organizations from achieving their highest potential and designing solu-
tions to impact results. Melanie’s desire to learn and serve as a trusted advisor 
to her clients has led Melanie down a diverse career path including accounting, 
talent management, executive recruiting, and management consulting. She 
has worked with companies in varied ownership structures and sizes ranging 
from Fortune 500 to emerging businesses which allows her to translate best 
practices from large companies into viable options for the mid-market. Prior 
to Talent Suite, she was a partner and owner in a recruiting and consulting firm 
that placed twice in the Dallas 100 fastest growing companies. Throughout 
her career, Melanie has won numerous awards based on results delivered 
and client satisfaction. Melanie is a Talent Optimization Certified Consultant, 
Predictive Index Certified Partner, and a Gallup Certified Strengths Coach. 

The Real Power of Money: Investing in Change
 
Featuring Roslyn Dawson Thompson, President and CEO of Texas Women’s Foundation 

Get ready to unlock the power in your purse! Ros Dawson Thompson is a 
passionate advocate for women using our money, whether we have a little or 
a lot, to invest in the change we want to happen in this world. It comes down 
to the choices we make every single day, and seeing money not as a tool for 
transactions, but as a means of transformation. 

Roslyn Dawson Thompson
President and CEO, Texas Women’s Foundation
 
Roslyn joined Texas Women’s Foundation as president 
and CEO in July 2011. A lifelong advocate for women 
and girls, she moved from a 25-year career as owner of 
a national marketing communications firm, to leading the 

organization she had supported since its inception. During Roslyn’s tenure, the 
Foundation has grown to become one of the largest women’s funds in the world 
and has undertaken ambitious strategic initiatives to impact women’s economic 
security and women’s leadership. The Foundation’s assets have increased by 
more than 50 percent, and its grants and programs by 140 percent. The Foun-
dation is an acknowledged leader and advocate in the gender lens investing 
movement and has deployed 100% of its assets in a gendered-impact portfolio 
that yields both financial returns and social benefits to women and girls. Roslyn 
serves on the boards of Tides and the Women’s Funding Network, the associ-
ation of women’s foundations, where she also served as the board chair from 
2015 to 2017. Locally, she is on the boards of the Dallas Regional Chamber, the 
Dallas Chapter of International Women’s Forum, Dallas Medical Resource, and 
the SMU Tate Lecture Series. She is a member of the Advisory Boards of the 
Junior League of Dallas, the Dallas Mavericks, and the Institute for Women’s 
Leadership at Texas Woman’s University. Roslyn is a graduate of Baylor Univer-
sity BA) and Vanderbilt University (MA). She is married to Rex Thompson and 
their family includes three adult children.  

The Women’s Guide to Getting on Boards 
 
Featuring Arcilia Acosta, President and CEO of CARCON Industries  

Arcilia Acosta
President and CEO, CARCON Industries
 
Arcilia Acosta is the president and CEO of CARCON 
Industries and Construction, a full- services construction 
firm, and is also the founder and CEO of Southwestern 
Testing Laboratories (STL Engineers), a geotechnical 

engineering and construction materials testing firm. In February 2020, Ms. 
Acosta was elected to the board of Vistra Energy Corporation (NYSE:VST), and 
in May 2017, she was elected to the board of Magnolia Oil and Gas Corporation 
(NYSE:MGY). Ms. Acosta’s prior board service includes ten years as a board 
director of Energy Future Holdings Corporation; six years as a Director 
of Legacy Texas Financial Group, N.A.; and a board member of ONE Gas, 
Incorporated (NYSE:OGS). Hispanic Executive Magazine has named her a “Top 
Corporate Director,” and she was featured by Latino Leaders Magazine as one 
of the “Top Corporate Directors” of Fortune 500 companies for five consec-
utive years. Ms. Acosta is a member of the National Women Energy Directors 
Network, a board member of the Dallas Citizens Council for more than ten years, 
and in 2019 was elected as a board member to the Communities Foundation 
of Texas. Ms. Acosta is an entrepreneur, nationally recognized speaker, philan-
thropist and mother. She is a graduate of Texas Tech University and Harvard 
University Business School—Corporate Governance Program. In March 
2016, Texas Governor Greg Abbott appointed Ms. Acosta to the Texas Higher 
Education Coordination Board for a three-year term. In March 2020, Governor 
Abbott appointed Ms. Acosta to the Strike Force to Open Texas for COVID-19. 

Leading While Your Heart is Broken
 
Featuring Carrie Freeman Parsons, Chair of Freeman Co.  

The impact of the pandemic was harsh and quick for the meetings and events 
industry and continues to be so today. Freeman, the world’s leading provider of 
services for live brand experiences, saw revenues practically evaporate which 
has required the business to make difficult decisions to adjust accordingly. Carrie, 
a third-generation family leader of the privately held business, will share her story 
of how to lead with empathy, authenticity and hope during a crisis.  

Carrie Freeman Parsons
Chair of Freeman Co.
 
Carrie is chair of Freeman, the world’s leading live event 
and brand experience company, delivering immersive 
experiences for their most important audiences. As the 
third generation of Freeman’s leaders, she employs for-

ward-thinking strategies that maintain the company’s reputation as an industry 
innovator while staying true to its core values. Carrie has been frequently rec-
ognized by her peers and the industry at large for her outstanding contributions 
and achievements. She is involved with numerous organizations and non-prof-
its—one passion particularly is her involvement with Girls Inc. A conscious 
capitalist who is dedicated to leading a socially responsible organization, she 
begins and ends each day fulfilling Freeman’s obligation to positively impact 
employees, stakeholders and the community. Carrie is married to Steven and 
has two children, Olivia (20) and Major (16). 

Leaning In and Leaning Through Challenging Times 

Featuring Jeannette Bankes, President and GM, Global Surgical Franchise of Alcon 

This is an opportunity for participants to hear from a C-Suite female medical 
device leader that will provide her perspective on leading through challenging 
times. Discussion will focus on navigating your career as a female leader in a 
predominantly male dominated industry, leaning in and leading during turbulent 
times like COVID-19, and skills development as you navigate your career journey. 

Jeannette Bankes
President and GM, Global Surgical Franchise of Alcon
 
Jeannette Bankes is president and general manager, 
global surgical franchise for Alcon. Prior to joining Alcon, 
Ms. Bankes was general manager, urology and pelvic 
health for Boston Scientific, where she was responsible 

for the entire scope of the global business including commercial sales, market-
ing, R&D, regulatory, operations, manufacturing, supply chain, quality, clinical 
research, and new business development. During her 15-year tenure at Bos-
ton Scientific, Ms. Bankes served as vice president of clinical and regulatory 
affairs, director of scientific communications, and director of medical affairs. 
Ms. Bankes began her career with Merck and Co., where she held diverse roles 
of increasing responsibility in sales, marketing, clinical and biological manufac-
turing. Ms. Bankes holds a Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry and Medical 
Technology from Kutztown University. 

From Bystander to Upstander 

Featuring Dr. Froswa’ Booker-Drew, VP, Community Affairs, Strategic Alliances at State 
Fair of Texas®

In a season of so much unrest and uncertainty, there are real opportunities to 
change the narrative and examine our own.  Our identities are tied to the stories 
that we tell about ourselves and they impact the way we see others and experi-
ence our communities.  In this final keynote, Dr. Booker-Drew will share her story 
and how it has served as a foundation to impact her journey and community 
involvement. Each of us can play a role in our respective positions, places, and 
circles of influence to serve as change agents and catalysts for empowerment. 

Dr. Froswa’ Booker-Drew
VP, Community Affairs, Strategic Alliances at 
State Fair of Texas®
 
Froswa’ Booker-Drew, Ph.D. is currently the vice president 
of community affairs for the State Fair of Texas respon-
sible for grantmaking, educational programming, and 

community initiatives. Formerly the national community engagement director 
for World Vision, she served as a catalyst, partnership broker, and builder of 
the capacity of local partners in multiple locations across the US to improve 
and sustain the well-being of children and their families. She is also co-founder 
for HERitage Giving Circle, one of the first giving fund’s for African American 
women in Texas and the owner of Soulstice Consultancy. Dr. Booker-Drew is 
the recipient of several honors including 2020 TEDxSMU speaker, 2019 Dallas 
Business Journal’s Women in Business honoree, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Inc. Global 
Big Heart 2014, 2012 Outstanding African American Alumni Award from the 
University of Texas at Arlington, 2009 Woman of the Year Award by Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, Inc. and was awarded Diversity Ambassador for the American 
Red Cross.  Froswa’ graduated with a PhD from Antioch University in Leader-
ship and Change with a focus on social capital, diverse women and relational 
leadership. She is currently an adjunct professor at Tulane University and has 
been an adjunct professor at numerous universities. She is also a contributor 
for several publications globally, including as an advice columnist for profes-
sional women in Business Woman Media, a global platform based in Australia. 

Lunch Breakout Session: Preparing for What’s Next with COVID-19* 
 
Featuring L. Michelle Smith, founder and CEO of no silos communication 

What will life look like as some companies begin to bring employees back on site? 
It is safe to say that it will not look like it did when you left it. In this interactive, fast-
paced virtual workshop, you will experience a blend of training and coaching that 
will lead you through a process that will yield an actionable plan to navigate the 
uncertainties on the other side of lockdown as we consider a new take on work-
life integration. What should we as women consider specifically?  Learn more 
in this session, facilitated by L. Michelle Smith, certified personal and executive 
coach who has more than 25 years of experience as an elite communicator and 
leader in corporate and small business. 

*Available for Gold and VIP ticket holders only 

L. Michelle Smith
Founder and CEO, No Silos Communication
 
L. Michelle Smith is a certified executive and business 
coach and the CEO/founder of no silos communica-
tions llc, the parent company for six media, content, talent 
development and strategic communications consulting 

brands, all fueled by tech. She has more than 25 years of experience as an 
elite, award-winning communicator and executive leader at global agencies, 
her own boutique agencies and a Fortune 10 technology, telecom and media 
company. She is a principal of NSC Executive and Business Coaching, a private 
practice that supports the goals of corporate leaders and entrepreneurs who 
want to become rock star leaders and drive business results. She is one of the 
most-sought after contemporary keynote speakers, facilitators, panelists and 
hosts on topics surrounding technology, business, and culture. A member of 
the International Coaching Federation (ICF) and certified by the CaPP Institute, 
an accredited program of the ICF, her coach training is grounded on tenants of 
applied positive psychology, and leverages insights from industry-tested and 
proven assessments to inform guided plans for improvement and smashing 
goals. She is also the creator, executive producer and host of The Culture Soup 
Podcast® which is enjoyed in 38 countries, has been consistently in the Top 10 
on Apple Podcasts in the Business/Business News category over the past year 
and maintains Top 200 status in four countries. 

July 16

Day Two Keynote: Focusing On Your Why 
 
Featuring Cynt Marshall, CEO of Dallas Mavericks 

During Cynt Marshall’s keynote, participants will hear her story, learn what drives 
her to greatness, and discover ways they can find their purpose during these 
unprecedented times.

Cynt Marshall 
CEO, Dallas Mavericks
 
Cynt Marshall has been a dynamic force for inclusion 
and diversity within the Mavericks organization and over 
a 36-year career at AT&T. When Cynt was hired as the 
CEO of the Mavs in 2018, she set her sights on a culture 

transformation. Prior to joining the Mavs, Cynt founded Marshalling Resourc-
es, a consulting firm specializing in leadership, diversity and inclusion, culture 
transformation and overall optimization of people resources. Cynt’s notoriety 
began many years ago as a young officer at AT&T and grew exponentially when 
she served as senior vice president—human resources and chief diversity 
officer at AT&T. Widely recognized for her visionary leadership and ability to get 
things done, Cynt is the recipient of several honors and awards. Most recently, 
Cynt was touted as one of Adweek’s “30 Most Powerful Women in Sports” and 
was selected as one of the “2019 Women of Power Legacy Award” honorees 
by Black Enterprise. In 2019 and three times prior, she was selected as one of 
the “50 Most Powerful Women in Corporate America” by Black Enterprise mag-
azine and named to Ebony magazine’s 2016 “Power 100” list. Cynt graduated 
from the University of California-Berkeley with degrees in Business Administra-
tion and Human Resources Management and holds four honorary Doctorate 
degrees. She has chaired a variety of non-profit boards and is currently on the 
board of Dallas CASA, Dallas Regional Chamber, Texas Women’s Foundation 
and a member of the Executive Leadership Council (ELC). She and her hus-
band, Kenneth Marshall, have four adult children.    
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